
WAG OF THE TOWN SAYS 
i feats are getting to be as stvl- 
as dresses. He read a dia; lay 

n in McNecly’s window (hat said 
ONE-HALF OFF.” 

LD WEATHER MUST BE 
ned by the fellow who drinks 

joy'. Only Jhm week one 

(low—<nevcr’mihdir who—mnarl 
'“fwcM,:-the la'kt two or three 

fold weeks I havorft, been afraid of 

what my boojtledn' »bl;l mo." 
Asked why, hm^A- .vered: “With 

this weather tt&Ve at least got 
to put t rough- rjfAaleohol in to 

keep the stuff rrolh freezing.” 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE 
situation will Conte nearer bringing 
about hard times than anything 
else. One day this week a citizen 
walked into The Star office and 
told of a little inc ident. 

( “A few minutes ago," he said, “1 
i walked in a store here meaning t > 

buy on article. 1 leaned up attains' 
the Counter and talked awhde and 
one of the clerk s soon began to dis- 

cussing hard times. Money wrk 

going to be so tight, us lie told it, 
that a Scotchman would be consid- 
ered a reckless fellow with bis 

faith. ’Well, after listening to him 

lot awhile 1 decided if money was 

goipg to be that scarce I didn't 
really need what 1 went in to buy 
and would therefore sa''e that 

much. So by his talk the clerk lo. t 

H sale that burd times have not 

touched.” 
Later the visitor remarked that 

through curiosity he asked the 
clerk’s employer if he had cut the 

fellow’s salary. lie found that the 

clerk* w'as getting just ns much ns 

efer and that if there were hard 

times it was not hitth.g hm. but 

bis talk about something that was 

not affecting him was driving cus- 

tomers away. 
The visitor 1ms the “hard times : 

Idea down just right. Panic howl- j 
era could make business denress-1 
Ing in Eldorado. And usually the | 
fellow not hurt docs the howling 
and scares a sluggish business con- 

dition on others. 

look ran the trade mark 

THBY LAST LONGER 
V COST NO MORE 
* MARiOS 

•fvv €ENUiNE>AP 

SHELBY FOLKS HAVE 
About reached the conclusion that 
Doc Dortor. is the hardest worker 
in town unless it to Mu'. Spangler. 
Since some three or four thousand 

, INDIGESTION , 

North Carolina Lady Says She 
Had An Awful Time With 
Indigestion, Till She Took 

Black-Draught 

MODERN MAN IN 1IIS WORK] 
cares little about history, of course j 
that’s the way history is made. But j 
h#d you noticed that down on the: 
corner of South Lafayette and j 
Ghaham streets the stately old oo- j 
lonial residence, known as the Ma-j 
j«r Green place, has undergone the ] 
{atect in modernization—it has be-! 

COme a gasoline filling station. ] 
Whdt do Colonial lines mean to a] 
hatwy young couple, an empty 

and this day ? And the 
the young proprietors is 

interesting as the change 
Architecture, Vie Wray, one of j 

them, it just bask from F'agstalf,! 
Arizona, where it’s so wide, vacant 

and lonesome that a fellow wears ] 
)tigh-heel boots and a broad-brini- 
jped hat to be able to hear the echo 
pf his own voice. Theos Hopper, the 
Other memer the firm, offers the 
Contrast to Vic’s Arizona costume 
»f a month ago in being ope of ihe 
best-dressed and most stylish young 
cters in town. They should work 

good together, as was once the par- 
lance around at Blanton’s stable. 

Pilot Mountain, N. C.—“For never- 
al years I suffered with a bad case 

of chronic indigestion,” stays Mrs. 
Sam C. Inman, of this place, i 
had bad spoils with ray stomach. 

(times I had ceve: o pains in ray 
", aide. My stomach would get 

and I would havo an awful 
It seemed liko everything 

disagreed w:'.h mo. I was in 
baa shops. 

/husbandhud been usingTheil- 
__li Black-Dr ought tor some time 
r indigestion. lie had spells of it 

so he •rgaesttd that I try 
k-Drancht 1 took some from 
)ox, just to soo if it would help 
and I found it was the very 

"* for my tiuu.de. It did me a 
deal of g-Hxl. I.Iy condidou 

I brought on by a chronic case of 
Stipaaon and, by getting relief 

, I found my general health 
i much better. 

> Black-Draught in the 
all tho time. Whenever I 

_ 
need it, I take several dotes 

thus avert a bad spell of m- 
It is a splendid medicine 

glad to say so.” * 
t everywhere. NC-J 73 

aCK draught 

people tried to see him at the last 
fair Doc hasn’t been seen much up 
town except when he cotnes up to 
catch air occasionally from his half 
dozen jobs or so. Some folks would 
jret a head of gray hairs doing hall 
what Dorton does yet he seems to 
learn a new joke, or have some- 

thing new to laugh about every 
time he is seen. 

_ 

ANOTHER THING SOME OF 
us folks don’t have to worry about 
this month is attending all these 
I'nce'ing of d^eetvs. It must be 
terrible boring to set around aivl 
hear how business was last year 
and tear off a few dividend coupons 
while the talk goes on. Some fel- 
lows just have to 'g ! luck though, 
it seems. Mebbe could lie us. 

BY THE WAY WHAT DO THE 
Shelby folks do with their leisure 
time once spent in working cross- 

word puzzles? And Mah-jongg did- 
ttbt live as long here as a nosey 

jseftsgon would in Herrin, or Chi- 
titgu, 111. 

ONE OF THE WINNERS OF 
the “five needs” contest suggested 
that, The Star become a daily pa- 
per. Orteomi, how a lot of folks 
would have to suffer, we’d have 
to write this every day and some 

body would have to read it or turn 
to the next page. 

WHICH’Ll* BE-AWL UNLESS 
you know something else not worth 
telling. 

Few Stop Thousands 
Hsivku v. i A handful of 

Rritish fighting men, held in 
check an infuriated mob of sev- 
ered thousand Chinese coolies that 
attempted to charge into the Brit- 
ish concession finally came to the 
aid of the hardpressed defender.!. 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
By virtue of the power of sale 

contained in the deed of trust ex- 
ecuted by Robert L. Mode and wife 
on June hth, 1!>24. to me as trustee, 
and default having been made in 
the payment of the indebtedness 
secured by said Deed of Trust, I 
us trustee, will scdl for cash to the 
highest bidder at public auction at 
the court house door in the town 
of Shelby, N. C., on 

Monday, February 14th, 1927 
within legal hours the following 
rie‘:'-ribed leal estate: 

Situated in the town of Shelby, 
N. C., and on the east side of 
South Washington street and con- 

sisting of two lots adjoining each 
other and constituting the present 
residence nronerty of the sa’d Rob- 
ert L. Mode. Both of the l’.Qregoirg 
lots are fully described l»f a deed 
from S.*S. Royster and wife to 
Robert L. Mode, dated May 20th, 
1924. and duly recorded in the 
Register’s office for Cleveland 
county, reference tg which is matin 
for full description of suid lots by 
metes and bounds. 

This January 10t.h, 1927. 
CLYDE R. HOEY, Trustee. 
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Business School 
In Shelby Soon 

OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED IN SHELBY FOR 

A TERM OF FIVE MONTHS 

You pay for your course only; 
no expense of going away. 

Small numbers in attendance 
m ikes individual instruction possible 
and progress rapid. 

No outside diversion—no new 

environment. 

Parents have sons and daughters 
at home, th* means a great deal more 

than the saving in dollars and cents. 

The School is also under the daily 
observation of the parent. You see 

what is going on. 

Courses of study are standard. 
Graduates fit readily into the require- 
ments of a business office. 

Large numbers of Schools oner- 
ated and employment connections in 
all principal centers assure positions 
to graduates. 

When you enroll in your home 
town, you are automatically enrolled 
in the Georgia-Carolina School of 
Commerce. 

Diplomas from Georgia-Carolina 
School of Commerce issued to all 
graduates. 

Those who cannot afford to go 
away, can take a course here. Clerks, 
business men, married women, teach- 
ers and others employed during the 
day attend the night sessions. 

This school is now being offered 
in your city. We invite most careful 
investigation of our educational and 
financial responsibility and submit 
our work for your consideration pure- 
ly upon its merits. 

Our personal representative, J. 
H. OWENS, with headquarters at the 
Shelby Chamber of Commerce will 
take pleasure in going over our plans 
if you will see him in person or call 
him for a personal interview. 

This is a golden opportunity. 
Don’t pass it by. It wiil mean to you 
future happiness and prosperity. 

We Will Teach A Day And Night Class In Short Hand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Banking, Etc.,, Etc. 

Make Arrangements With MR. OWENS at Once Through 
Shelby Chamber Of Commerce. 

Georgia-Carolina 
School Of Commerce 

SHELBY, N. C. 

O. McLANE, Vice-President. J. H. OWENS, Field Mgr. 

SECRET OF CHILO 

Jersey Husbnnd Enraged By Con- 
Duct of Wife, Told by Child. 

Shoots Her to Death 

Bloomfield, N. J., Jan. 11.—A 
“secret” revealed by a six-year-old 
child to her father for a bribe of a 

few pennies led to the slaying of 
her mother and the arrest of her 
father on a charge of murder. 

Richard Stringer, 32t the father 
who was under arrest today, toiel 
police that when he returned home 
from work Saturday he found his 
two children, Marion, 2, and Anna, 
fi, alone in the house. 

Anna, fie sa'd, rushed up to 

him with n shout “Daddy,” she 
said, “if you will give me money 
fer candy I’ll tell you a secret.” 

A few pennies were produeed 
and Anna told her secret. A 
strange man she said, had hoen 
coming to the house in the after- 
noons to see her mother. 

He questioned his wife, Ger- 
trude, also 32, and after a quarrel 
he shot and killed her. 

He then proceeded to pol'ec 
headquarters where he calmly an- 

nounced “sergeant, I have just 

shot my wife.” 
Police found Mrs. Stringer dead 

with a bullet in her brain. In 
another room were found the two 

children, Anna weeping bitterly. 
Stringer told police be had rcm- 

j oi.strated with hi.; wife repeatedly 
for coni ng home late at night. 

Art Exhibit To Be 

Held Here Soon 

Through special arrangement 
with the Elson Art Publication Co., 
Inc., of Belmont, Mass., th<* 
schools of Shelby, recognizing the 
educational advantages to be de- 
rived from opportunities to see 

good art, announces the opening of 
an exhibition of two hundred pic- 
tures. This collection consisting 
of carbon photographs, photograv- 
ures, and prints in full color, made 
directly from the original master- 
pieces, will he on display from Jan 
uary 1(J to 22 inclusive, in the old 
Best Furniture building. 

A small admission will be charged 
Tickets will be placed on rale at 
an early date. 

After deducting the expenses of 
the exhibit the friends realize from 
ticket sales will he equally divided 
among the various schools of the 
city to purchase pictures for the 
school room. 

Miss Gertrude Samuels of the 
Shelby High school faculty is act- 
ing as chairman of the exhibit. 

»♦ KWK*«MO»«•*•♦**♦*#V*%•*#•* «« 

-SCIIEDULi:£- 

Iivtcr-Carolina Motor Bus Company 
Shelhv to Charlotte—7. 9, 11, 1, 9, 6, 7:30—Charlotte to 

Shelby—8, 10. 12, 2, 4, 0 

Kings Mountain to Charlotte—-7CIO, 9:.10, 11 1:30,.3:30, 
5:30. 8:80. Direct connection made in Hint's Mountain for 
Spartanburg and Greenville in the morning—Civ hour lay- 
over in the afternoons. 

Bessemer City to Charlotte—7-45, 11:45. 1:15, 3:15, G:45. 
8:45. 

Gastonia to Charlotte, leaves every hoar on the hour, from 
7 u. :n. to S p. in. Connection made there for Rock Hill, 
S. C.; Spartanburg, Greenville, Cranierton, I.incolnton and 
Cherryville, York and Clover S C. 

Gastonia to Shelby—On the odd hours, making conned vug 

for Jyutherfordton, Hendersonville, Asheville and Statesville. 
Gastonia to Cherry ville—S.Ktt, 12:10, 4:10 J: t > 

Cherryville to Gastonia—7:15, 10, 2, <i p. m. 

Charlotte to I’oek Hill—8, 10:30, 1:15. 
[Ins haves Spartanburg 0:15 p; r.i. Connection at King.! 

Mountain, Charlotte. 
Telephone.; 
( liarlotie 2t!7->: Gastonia 1051; .Shelby ’.50; Shi by to 

: Htit.!4erf)ir'lt<Vh—8 p. tn. and 1 p. nt: RuCiierfordton to 

opelby—9 .«•; a. m. **nd 2:15 p. in. 

Shelby to Asheville-!*- loo.:: a 12. ?. 4. 0. r 
ville to Shelby—8, 9 nnd 11 a. m. t.nd 2, 4 p hi. 

Shelby—7:20 a. in.; 10:00 a. in.; 1 p. in.; 1:30 p. An. 
Lincolpton—a. tn.j H n. m.j 3:00 p. in.; G.jQ u. m. 

Schedules Subject to Change. 
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New England Nears 
Climax Is Thought 

Baltimore Evening Sun. 

You cannot, said Burke, indict a 

people. And you cannot, in a 

paragraph, sound the knell of a 

section. Yet there are reasons for 

j believing that the plight of New 
I England, so often discussed, is 
reaching a climax. The industrial 

i 'thargy, very marked since 11121, is 

| at present causing hardly less con- 

tern to the powers that he than 
j the bowlings of the farmers. New 
England howls with an eye to her 

'dignity, but she howls nevertheless 
I And now the government nt Wash- 
j ington is to diagnose herd dis- 
ease and, if possible, suggest a 

remedy. 
The trouble of which we ho: r 

the most, of course, has to do with 
i the textile industries. As the 
south advances. New England 
falls back. Nearly every year the 

! South reports more spindles )n 

her mills. Nearly every year New 
England barely holds her o\v u. 

Even the finer grades of cotton 
yarn and cloth ere now being pro, 
duced successfully below the Poto- 
mac, 

Then there are other aspects, of 
which the recent—and so far un- 

successful-effort to penalize Bnl- 
* 'more by reducing the freight rate 
*rom the west to New England 
ports is an example. New Eng- 

land’s .carrying trade is not what it 
was. The attempt to eliminate 
the differential was a move to 
stave off the inevitable. It was 

hardly sportsmanlike, perhaps, hut 
one does not expect sportsmanship 
for those in extremis. 

The fundamental trouble with 
New England, of course, is geogra- 
phical. The map tells the story. The 
main currents of trade are east and 
west. The eastern ports, New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, get their 
reasonable share of business be- 
cause they are on the main lines. 
But if business—in the modern 
large-scale sense- wants to go i> 
New England, it must go out of 
its way, as if a mat? bound from 
Baltimore and Charles streets to 
Greenmount cemetery should go 
via Pennsylvania avenue. 

As a source of natural resources. 
New England never had much to 
offer. Her fields are rocky, almost 
Darren; her growing sea-on is 
short. She has few mineral.-. Her 
forests except Maine are being ex- 
haused. 

Trail-' went to New England so 

long as she had the ships, so long 
as she had th capital, so long as 

she. had the artisans. But all these 
things are man-made. They can he 
duplicated elsewhere and they are 

being duplicated els; where. Except 
for textiles and leather, with such 
items, a" hats and shoes thrown in. 
large-scale indust rv never found a 

permanent foothold up there. Tire 

south has cut in on the textiles, 
leather is beginning to realize that 
there are other Edens, and if we 

are not mistaken, even the makers 
of hats and shoes are finding it 

possible to prodace their wares to 

Mina!. a t greater, advantage in 

other places. 

There is nothing new in all this 
of course. Many years ago, soon 

after the Revolution, in fact, great 
number of New Englanders began 
to have their doubts and moved 
west, sometimes whole communi- 
ties at once. The war of 1^12 

stayed the process to some extent 
in that by paralyzing her ship- 
ping it made it necessary for New 

England to turn to manufacturing. 
But the Civil War directed the 
south toward industry, and it nat- 

urally turned to cotton which was 

the. thing to hand. 
The process has been continuous. 

Indeed, had New England been 

composed of lesser men in her 

prime it would have gone on rriucu 

more quickly. But the draining 
away of men has been steady as 

well. It is not impertinent to this 
discussion to mention that the 

public of Boston, so-called Athens 
of America, has submitted fir 

many years to the domination of a 

thing like the Watch and Ward 
society, and that it has the most 
imbecile dramatic censorship of all 
the great cities of America. 

Perhaps there will come along 
something to give New England 

another lease of life, to throw hi 
once more into the main currcn 
of economic progress. Perhap; 
means of some governmental 
sistance—that is, some assistant 
at the expense of the rest of us 

to add to the high tariff which 
has affixed on tre country, her tjt 
•line may be stayed. Perhaps som 
new resource will be discovert 
But there is a curious irony in 
fact that while Calvin Cooli(i„ 
first New Englander to sT! in' th 
presidential chair since Trankl 
the Pierce, manages the deatirw 
of the people, his setti 
should be forced to plead t 
pundits at Washington to ri 
disease and suggest a cure. 
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“Man Shoots 
Onlv two. 

Two"—Headline 

Fashion note: Knees will 
worn lower next season. 

The c s plan that won ti 
peace prize was not the plan f„. 
revising the Senate rules. 

Sesqui-centennial: An exposili 
that pays out ope and a half Unit 
as much as it takes in. 

Italian bachelors complain b< 
cause they are taxed. But suppo, 
they wore compelled to marry. 

TOT MM 

where savings are greatest99 
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING- 

SHELBY, N. C. 

A Trim Pump 
In Patent 

Very stylish and distinc- 
tive. In patent with dull call 
trimming; lovered walking 
heel. One of our exception- 
ally good values and rno ;cr 

ately priced at— 

$3.98 

Silk Hose 
Very Sheer 

She’ll exciaim with de- 

light when she sees the 
sheer Silk Hose which 

you selected as a gift for 
ncr here. In all color 
<he pair. 

Introducing New Spring Dresses 
More Beautiful Than Ever Before! 

It is our great pleasure to show you 
the captivating first Styles for the 

Spring of 1927! Each Silk Frock is 
a masterpiece from the minds of the 
world’s greatest fashionistsl 

Appealing Colors! 
Supremely Styled 

Soft colors predominate. Shirring, 
plaiting, and tier effects are some of 
the most pleasing variations. Our 
prices, of course, are delightfully low. 
For women and misses, from, 

f 

Spring Coats Await You! 
Sport and Dress Styles Are Newl ^ 

I Essentially tailored in effect are the 
row Coats for Spring. Whether they 

1 a:c made in sport twer- ,5 and mixtures 
or in beautiful twills, they are extremely 
smart. 

Straight Lines— 
Fur Trimmings 

The flattering silhoutte style is main- 
tained, giving a long, graceful line to the 
figure. We are showing the very newest 
colors, too! For women and misses, our 
prices range, 

$6.98 ie 

Satin de Leen Dresses 
New Styles! New Colors! 

This is ;u.;t to let 
you know that a rev/ 

shipment of he tin Dc 
Leen Frocks has ar- 
rived. Enough said! 
Far women know the 
worthy value of these 
dresses. 

Greatest Value 
-'fade in new styles 

becoming to young1 wo- 
men and to matrons. 
In such pretty new 
colors, too! The price 
speaks for itself. 

*4.98 


